
Terms and condi-ons of the THE EVENT in connec-on with 
COVID-19 pandemic situa-on : 
§ 1 General 
1. Terms and condi/ons define the rules of par/cipa/ng in the 
event. 
2.Terms used in this document have the following meaning: 
a)Organizer – Chagowska Produc/ons Sp.  z o.o. Sp.k. 
b)Par/cipant – person who meets the condi/ons of § 2 of the 
regula/ons. 
c)Prac/ce-Prac/cal sport training 
2.Data administrator of the event is CHAGOWSKA 
PRODUCTIONS SP. Z o.o. Sp.k with registered office in Warsaw, 
Ludwika Rydygiera St. 13/294, 01-793 Warsaw, registered under 
iden/fica/on numbers NIP: 5252621566, REGON: 36176909 
running the website at www.zoukfes/val.pl  
Full Privacy Policy is on the website 
3.The venue of the event: Sangate Hotel Airport, ul. Komitetu 
Obrony Robotników 32, Warsaw, Poland 
§ 2 Rules of par-cipa-on 
1. It is allowed to par/cipate in prac/ce only for Par/cipants 

who registered in accordance with the Terms and Condi/ons.  
2. To par/cipate it is necessary: 

A. register and pay the /cket, 
B. complete a health statement ques/onnaire and declara/on 
that the Par/cipant is aware of risks associated with the 
workshops that he/she is par/cipa/ng in.  
C.accept the rules of Privacy Policy and consent to the 
processing of personal data during registra/on. 
D.consent to the free use of Par/cipant’s image, recorded in 
the form of a photograph or video, in media broadcasts and in 
promo/onal materials of Organizers. 

3. Due to the fact that an integral part of the service may also 
be the recording of clients’ par/cipa/on in the Prac/ce,  the 
Par/cipant declares that he agrees to use his image in the 
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event of recording the course of the event, both in the form 
of a photo and video, and will not claim any property rights 
because of their use. The Par/cipant will be informed each 
/me a person recording a photo or video appears on the spot. 
At Par/cipant’s request, the Organizer will each /me remove 
a photo or video on which it turned out unfavorably. Photos 
will only be published by channels belonging to or associated 
with the Organizer. If you do not agree to the recording of 
materials, please do not pose and remove yourself from the 
space of the photo or video, and inform the person producing 
the materials when it is created, so that they can react in a 
/mely manner in the case of e.g. group photos or video shots, 
where other Par/cipants would like to be captured. The 
materials are used for promo/on and marke/ng purposes, 
but are also repeatedly the subject of a service, which is the 
recording of an event or an account of the par/cipa/on of a 
given person / group of people in the Prac/ce, which is 
included in the service offer or offered in words. The 
materials will not be used for commercial purposes and will 
not be passed on to third par/es. The materials will not be 
used and created contrary to the regula/ons in force in 
Poland. 

4. TICKET PURCHASING:  
1. Purchasing of the /ckets is possible by comple/ng the form 

on the websitewww.zoukfes/val.pl  or at the registra/on 
desk at the fes/val ( during the opening hours unless the 
/ckets are sold out before. 

2. Online we accept the dotPay transac/ons, at the fes/val desk 
it is only possible to pay by cash.  

3. Office hours will be announced on the website 
www.zoukfes/val.pl  

4. All the other informa/on you can find in the Terms and 
Condi/ons of purchasing the /ckets.   



§ 3  Safety Rules  
1. The regula/ons aim at the safety and health of Par/cipants as 

well as defining the rules of the event.  
2. The Organizer informs that he will exercise all due diligence 

to ensure the maximum security of the event venue. We warn 
you not to leave valuables unahended in order to minimize 
the risk of thei and loss of them. The Par/cipant declares 
that he will not claim compensa/on in case of thei or items 
lei at the event are damaged or lost when he did not exercise 
due diligence to protect them (take them to the room), 
despite the recommenda/ons.The  Par/cipant submits such a 
declara/on by accep/ng the regula/ons while making a 
registra/on for the event.  

3. Organizer informs that they will do their best to ensure 
maximum safety of the Par/cipant. At the same /me, the 
Par/cipant declares that he or she will not claim any 
compensa/on or repara/on in case of an injury or damage to 
health, which was suffered as a result of not following the 
instruc/ons and comments of the instructor. the Par/cipant 
makes such a detailed declara/on by signing a health 
declara/on.  
a.During the classes,  the Par/cipant is obliged to inform the 
instructor about bad mood, injuries, medical 
recommenda/ons and any events that threaten the health of 
the instructor and other people in the room. 
b. Par/cipants are obliged to immediately report any damage 
no/ced in the room to the trainer or the Organizer. The use 
of the equipment by the Par/cipant inconsistent with its 
intended use and causing damage will result in a financial 
penalty depending on the valua/on of the damage by the 
person or company that will eliminate the damage. 

4. Due to the type of the Event,  the Par/cipant can expect 
abrasions, scratches, as well as other minor surface wounds 



of a similar type, and thus declares that he or she has been 
informed of this, as confirmed in a separate statement. 

5. Organizer reserves the right to discon/nue par/cipa/on in 
the Prac/ce to Par/cipants who, in their opinion, require 
medical interven/on or care in another area or, due to their 
behavior, pose a threat to themselves, other Par/cipants of 
the Event or representa/ves of Organizer or persons 
coopera/ng with or assis/ng Organizer in the realiza/on of 
this Event, as well as sponsors and partners of the Event. 

6. Due to the type of the event Par/cipant is taking into 
account the probability of injuries resul/ng from inaccurate 
comple/on of the instructor’s instruc/ons,  Par/cipant signs 
an addi/onal health declara/on, aimed at declaring the health 
status of  Par/cipant. 

7. Each Par/cipant declares that he/she is responsible for any 
damage caused by him/her on the premises of the facility 
where Prac/ce takes place. This includes physical and 
material damage, for which he declares to be compensated in 
accordance with the applicable provisions of the Civil Code. 

8. Par/cipa/on in Prac/ce is chargeable. However, paying the 
admission fee is not necessarily the same as taking advantage 
of the service. The payment of the event, without formal 
procedures, will not qualify for the service and the money 
paid for Prac/ce will be returned. Formal procedures, without 
which Organizer will not be able to provide the service to  
Par/cipant are as follows: 
-Acceptance of the regula/ons 
-Acceptance of processing the data 
-Signature of the health declara/on 
-Signature of the statement of knowledge of the regula/ons 
and rules of the Prac/ce 
-Consent to a statement regarding the publica/on of an 
image 
–Giving the actual true data.In the case of persons declaring 



that they have been vaccinated, the organizer has the right 
to verify that the par-cipant has given true data by checking 
the vaccina-on cer-ficate. If false data is given, the 
organizer may refuse to allow the par-cipant to enter the 
event area. 

9. The registra/on for the event is treated as acceptance of the 
regula/ons. 

10.Organizer informs that the Prac/ce area is monitored for 
security reasons. Staying on the venue may be recorded 
(audio and video) in order to ensure the safety of Par/cipants 
and employees by various means (smartphone, tablet, camera, 
audio recording, telephone, etc.). This is to serve as evidence 
in case of any legal or judicial disputes. The area of the 
Prac/ce is registered in case of any intrusion of persons who 
are not our clients.  

11.Par/cipants are aware of the possible risk of being infected 
with COVID-19 and of all the consequences involved (despite 
taking all the possible precau/ons). 

12.Organizer assures that the whole event staff will have 
protec/on in the form of masks / helmets and will be obliged 
to frequently disinfect hands and the place where 
Par/cipants of the event are served.  

13.Par/cipants and the staff are obliged to complete a health 
ques/onnaire truthfully.  
If the health condi/on or the ques/onnaire raise suspicions of 
a threat to other Par/cipants of the event, the Organizer may 
decide not to let such a person into the event area. 

14.Par/cipants and staff are obliged to disinfect their hands 
oien. Organizer provides access to disinfectants in the rooms 
and  in the area of the dance training.  

15.Food and drinks will be served in a manner that maintains 
health and safety procedures. 

16.Organizer provides frequent ven/la/on of the rooms. 



17.Organizer provides disinfec/on of the whole event area 
everyday.  

18.The number of people is limited due to the health and safety 
of Par/cipants. This amount is in line with the 
recommenda/ons of the Ministry of Culture and Na/onal 
Heritage, the Ministry of Development and the Chief Sanitary 
Inspector. 

19.Organizers of the event have the right to ask a person who 
violates the rules of social coexistence and fails to comply 
with the security restric/ons during a pandemic or the rules 
contained in these regula/ons to leave the room or refuse 
entry to the room. 

20.Par/cipants are obliged to use the surface of the event 
intended for workshops or dance training.  

21.Any inten/onal damage will be reported to the police and the 
perpetrator will be charged for the repair or replacement of 
the damaged property. 

22. It is not allowed to entry the event for Par/cipants: 
-who bring intoxicants, alcohol, psychotropic substances, any 
weapons, pyrotechnic or explosive products, possibly other 
dangerous objects and tools. 
-behaving in an aggressive manner, refusing to iden/fy 
themselves with a credible document or to check luggage or 
clothing (if there is a suspicion that they may bring the above-
men/oned items to the premises) 

23.Children and teenagers of the age below 18 must be looked 
aier by parents or any other adult safekeeping.  

24. In case of appearance the appearance of a fire or any other 
danger it is necessary to:  
-immediately no/fy the security services 
-avoid panic 
-follow the orders of the Security Service 
–do not obstruct the access of emergency services 

The Par-cipants of the event are required to: 



1. Comply with Organizer’s recommenda/ons regarding safety 
and health during and aier the event. 

2. Oien disinfect hands.  
3. Be prepared with personal protec/ve equipment during the 

event to cover the mouth and nose. (mask / helmet)  
4. Submit a mandatory wrihen declara/on (entering the venue 

of the event or earlier online) that to the best of their 
knowledge, they are not infected, are not in quaran/ne or 
under epidemiological supervision, providing all the necessary 
personal data enabling the Organizer to provide the Chief 
Sanitary Inspectorate and security services with personal data 
of event Par/cipants, if necessary.  

5. Measure temperature oien. 
6. Keep the safe distance (min 1,5m) wherever it is possible, 

especially in the queues to the toilets, the registra/on desk, 
halls and all the places where Par/cipants pass each other.  

7. Use masks or helmets in all the possible situa/ons excluding 
dance training or taking part in workshops.   

8. Take care of hygiene in the highest possible way to ensure 
the safety of yourself and other Par/cipants of the event. 

9. Inform organizer about any dangerous or worrisome 
situa/ons.  

10.Not par/cipate in the fes/val when there is any suspicion of 
being infected and contact the organizer in that case.   § 4 – 
Rules of func-oning of the facility in connec-on with 
restric-ons related to the spread of SARS-COV-2 aWer 
23.10.2020.  

1.In rela/on to the occurrence of a state of epidemic, from 
23.10.2020 the venue is reserved exclusively for persons 
par/cipa/ng in organized ac/vi/es, educa/onal ac/vi/es, sports 
ac/vi/es or sports events referred to in the current regula/on 
• Only persons who meet the criteria in § 2 may stay at the 

venue. 



• Chagowska Produc/ons Sp. z o.o. Sp.k.  reserves the right to 
verify whether the person using the service meets the 
requirements described in § 2, including reques/ng an 
addi/onal statement or other confirma/on of the actual 
situa/on. 

• As legal interpreta/ons and defini/ons are followed by the 
dic/onary defini/ons of PWN / academic interpreta/ons and 
law educated prac//oners.  

• If the customer’s verifica/on is nega/ve, the facili/es have 
the right to refuse service, referring to bans resul/ng from 
directly valid regula/ons. 

In the area of sports, there are also physical educa/on courses, 
special purpose courses, preparing classes, sports events and 
sports seminars. 
  
§ 5 Character of the event 
1.The Organizer informs that the subject of the service is a sport 
event consis/ng of compe//on, organiza/on of sports ac/vi/es 
and physical educa/on. 
a. The workshops are technical  sport classes, based on specific 
technique or technical elements. 
b.The event also consist of sport marathon, which will reward 
Par/cipants who will receive the highest score in a given category, 
-Prizes will be awarded in the /me and condi/on categories 
-Prizes will be given to Par/cipants aier the results are 
announced. 
-The jury of the contest will be selected from the leading trainers. 
2. The Organizer does not offer its Par/cipants classes based on 

exercises using music. All songs used during the training are 
private. Par/cipant agrees not to listen to any songs and 
declares that they do not affect the decision to purchase the 
service, at the same /me he or she has been informed that 
some employees listen to them to improve their own mood. 
The Par/cipant makes such a declara/on by accep/ng the 



regula/ons during registra/on. 
a)The person teaching classes conducts technical classes. All 
rhythm classes are based on clapping the rhythm, taping it 
with your leg, coun/ng the rhythm and bars or appropriate 
voice commands. Any music used in the background, if it is 
used only privately by an employee (trainer) in order to make 
the /me between learning individual figures more pleasant, is 
also a way for many employees (trainers) to cope with the 
stress of the presenta/on in front of the group. 

3. b)The venue of the event is en/rely private and is not a public 
space or a place open to the public. Only certain persons may 
be present in the Event Venue, at certain /mes and mee/ng 
certain criteria under the rules of the Event Venue. It is not 
allowed for unauthorized persons, regardless of the en/ty 
represented, to move freely in the venue. Due to the unique 
climate and specificity of the classes, which is also the subject 
of the service, Organizer protects the privacy of its clients 
and employees. For security reasons, any ahempt to disturb 
the work of  Organizers, trainers or administra/on will result 
in calling the appropriate services on the charge of 
obstruc/ng the work, threatening the safety of Par/cipants 
and harassing them. Each /me a penalty will also be imposed 
for anyone who disturbs the work of the rate in rela/on to 
the daily turnover of Organizer, as a compensa/on for 
disturbing the proper work of the studio and the impossibility 
of performing their work. The Organizer will also make claims 
against image losses of such an event. The penalty will be 
inves/gated through a court trial. 

c)Every person who stays at the venue, must be registered on the 
list of Par/cipants, that confirms payment of the event. Person, 
who is not on the list  is obliged to leave the venue immediately, 
unless the administra/on or management decides differently. 
d)Each list defines precisely the /me, hour and personal details of 
the person allowed to stay at the event, at selected hours, 



according to the rules specified in the regula/ons. You are not 
allowed to stay at the Event outside of the specified regula/ons. 
3.It is forbidden to record and distribute on photos, videos or 
soundtracks, the stay at the Prac/ce without the permission of the 
Organizer. Any ahempt to record the stay at the Prac/ce, the 
classes, the image of the trainer or other Par/cipants during the 
classes will be reported to the authori/es responsible for the 
protec/on of these rights and will be taken to court without the 
possibility of an arbitrary solu/on. 
4. The Organizer informs that the Prac/cal Training Area is 

monitored for security reasons. The stay in the Venue can be 
carefully recorded (audio and video) in order to ensure the 
safety of par/cipants and employees. (smartphone, tablet, 
camera, audio recording, telephone, etc.). This is to be used in 
case of any legal or judicial disputes as evidence. The area of 
the Prac/ce is registered in case of intrusion by people who 
are not our clients. It is only a preven/ve measure for the 
purpose of the highest quality of provided services. These 
materials, if they are created, will be deleted aier Prac/ce 
and will not be kept if there are no unauthorized incidents.  

5.In connec/on with the EU regula/on we would like to inform 
you that informa/on on how your data is processed is available 
here: PRIVACY POLICY 
6. The way of conduc/ng classes, movement sequences, 

methodology and the whole organiza/on is an original 
crea/on prepared by the Organizers as well as people 
employed on the basis of individual contracts. The whole 
thing is copyrighted and it is reserved that it is the exclusive 
property of Organizers or other subjects, if it results from a 
separate agreement. Any ahempt to copy, share, imitate and 
reproduce on the basis of the copyright act will find its 
consequences in court, without the possibility of an arbitrary 
solu/on. 



7. Chagowska Produc/ons Sp. z o.o. Sp.k. offers to the 
Par/cipants educa/onal ac/vi/es in the field of movement 
educa/on with a note that some of the courses are 
concluded with a prac/cal exam (called Prac/ce), which 
verifies the previously recorded knowledge of the student 
and then presents this knowledge on its own in such a way 
that it is sa/sfactory for the examiner. 

8. Exams take place on a regular basis, immediately aier the 
comple/on of the educa/onal ac/vi/es and are the basis for 
the passing of educa/onal workshops and courses. 

9. Courses completed with an exam are marked in the schedule 
as “Prac/ce”. 

10.Par/cipants who are included in the examina/on will be 
indicated by the instructor. 

11. Since 24.10.2020, in accordance with the terms of the 
current Regula/on of the Council of Ministers, the ins/tu/on 
has ceased to provide services of making available a place for 
dancing organized in rooms or other places with closed space. 
In order to act in accordance with the current regula/ons, we 
would like to point out that according to the interpreta/on of 
the Ministry (gov.pl), the above men/oned point concerns 
“making the place to dance available,  the so-called “free 
dance floor”, it does not concern the ac/vity of movement 
educa/on or dance schools  §  6 Other regula-ons: 

1. All rights to the name and logo of the fes/val are reserved to 
the Organizer.  

2. The Organizer is not responsible for items lost, abandoned or 
lei at the venue.  

3. Smoking is forbidden in the area of the event.  
4. The Organizer is not responsible for the func/oning of the 

Internet network and for any problems resul/ng from the 
configura/on of individual computers, network interrup/ons 
or other issues beyond the The Organizer’s control which can 
affect the possibility of problems with buying /ckets online. 



5. The Organizer has the right to make changes in the 
regula/ons if it is necessary.  

6. The Organizer reserves the right to introduce changes to the 
programme of the event. The changes may refer to the 
loca/on, workshop schedule and the list of invited ar/sts. 

7. The Organizer reserves the right also to cancel the fes/val if 
it is necessary or if it is not possible to organize the event 
safely.  

8. The Organizer reserves the right to remove a Par/cipant who 
does not comply with sanitary requirements or will disturb 
the peace during the course of the event. 

9. The Organizer is not responsible for force majeure such as: 
weather condi/ons – incl. heavy rainfall and gusty winds 
preven/ng the assembly of the scenes in accordance with 
health and safety regula/ons, breakdowns or disrup/ons in 
the opera/on of equipment supplying electricity, heat, light, 
military opera/ons or ac/ons of state or local authori/es in 
the formula/on of policies, laws and regula/ons affec/ng the 
performance of obliga/ons. 

10.Regula/ons are available on the website www.zoukfes/val.pl 
  and at the fes/val office. 

11.Regula/ons are valid since the /me of announcing on the 
website www.zoukfes/val.pl  

12. In mahers not covered by the Regula/ons, we follow the 
provisions of the Act on the Provision of Electronic Services 
and the Civil Code. 

13. In conjunc/on with European Union regula/on about Privacy 
Policy we inform you about processing of your personal data 
on website www.zoukfes/val.pl  

14.The method of conduc/ng classes, sequences of movements, 
methodology and organiza/onal structure is an original 
crea/on prepared by The Organizers as well as people 
employed on the basis of individual contracts. This en/rety is 
covered by copyright and is the sole property of The 



Organizers or other en//es, if it is s/pulated in a separate 
agreement. Any ahempt to copy, share, imitate or reproduce 
based on the Copyright Act will have consequences in court, 
without the possibility of an amicable sehlement.


